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HUERTA HIMSELF

"ELECTED" AGAIN

Vote of Confidence Unanimous
in Region Controlled by

Mexican Dictator.

FOREIGNERS GETTING, OUT

Tension Is Kenewed In Capital and
Huerta's Son and Daughter Are

Reported In night Wife Will
Xot Desert Him.

MEXICO CITT. July 6. Elections for
President. Vice-Preside- Deputies and
Senators were held today in that por-

tion of the republic controlled by the
Huerta. government Indifference was
manifested everywhere.

General Huerta appeared to. be the
favorite candidate for the Presidency
and Oeneral Blanauet for the Vice- -
Presidency.

President Huerta. It Is reported. T

celved a virtually unanimous vote of
confidence. The returns indicate tn

of all present members of
the chamber and senate. The lightest
vote In many years was cast, both la
the capital and near-b-y towns.

VERA CRUZ, July 5. It is rumored
here that an alliance between Provis
ional President Huerta and Emiliano
Zapata, the revolutionary leader. Is to
be formed soon.

Both here and In the capital the con-

viction exists that a crisis is imminent.
but only vague reasons are offered tor
the fear that the next few days will
seo a development

Mexicans prominent in the political.
commercial ana social life of the capl
tal are joining, in increasing strength,
the army of fugitives.

Foreign residents other than British
have taken the advice of Sir Lionel

-- Carden, the British Minister, to get out
of what he regards as dangerous ter
ritory.

Senora Huerta Will Not Flee.
Two special trains, made tip of the

best equipment, with the blinds of the
sleeping cars drawn, left the capital
for Puerto Mexico Friday night and
Saturday morning, respectively, ac
cording to persons who arrived here
from Mexico City today. Among the
passengers are said to have been Gen-
eral Joaquin Muas, Jr., and his family
and Querido Moheno, of
Commerce.

It Is reported that Jorg Huerta, son
of the President, and one of Huerta's
daughters also were on one al the
trains. It is understood that tTie Pres-
ident's wife remained in the capital.
Mexicans from the capital report they
heard she would not abandon her hus-
band.

Election Tint Regarded Seriously.
Mexicans from the interior and Just

beyond the American linos do not
seriously the elections held today.

It is pointed out such elections could
scarcely have any conciliatory effect
on the constitutionalists and never
could be regarded as legal, since the
government is powerless to comply
with the provisions of the law that the
votes be cast freely throughout the ter-
ritory.

That General Huerta proposed to re-
peat the virtually compulsory choice of
himself and General Blanquet for the
Presidency and the
respectively, as he did last year, is the
story brought here today by a judge
from Jalapa.- - He said be had recelvea
instructions to prepare the ballots in
the usual manner, but to see that all
votes were cast for Huerta and Blan-
quet

Returns Will Be Slow.
Quick returns from the elections are

not likely, as many of the places where
the balloting Is supposed to take place
are isolated and after the returns are
all In a meeting of the electors must
be held. There naturally would ensue
a considerable interval before the In-

auguration of the President
One of the theories suggested for

any alliance Huerta may be able to
make with Zapata is that with the sup
port of this chieftain he may be able
to bold for many months the constitu-
tionalists from the North.

Spaniards who have arrived here
from Jalapa over the lnteroceanlo
route say Mexicans just outside the
American lines here have received
heavy reinforcements In the past few
days.

New Photo Plays Open

Peoples.
at the Peoples Theater,YESTERDAY, presented the re-

nowned motion picture star, Carlyle
Blackwell, In a melodramatic farce of
romance, sea adventure, thrills and
laughter. "The Spitfire," by Edward
Feple. the author of "The Prince Chap."

It is a tale of love and daring-- which
arrips young and old with its delight-
fully irresistible appeal and its exciti-
ng- blending- - of action, comedy and sen-
timent. Carlyle Blackwell, whose viril-
ity and artiBtic ability, combined with
his captivating personality, has made
him rank high in the list of young-photopla-

y

stars, plays the lead in this
splendid photoplay, and has been sur-
rounded with a most notable cast. "The
Spitfire" Is a most entertaining- - story
of love, humorous incidents and mys-
tery. It is a tale teeming- - with the ss

of youth, and its daring
achievements and the triumph of a
strong- - arm and a brave heart, a story
of the theft of a heart, a yacht and a
case of Jewels. Its humorout situa-
tionstogether with Its most absorbing-dramati- c

element, makes this subject
certain to appeal and please all lovers
of photoplays. This feature will run
until Thursday, when a complete
change of programme will be shown.
Coming next Sunday is Jack London's
"In the Valley of the Moon." i

Majestic
reels of intricate andFUR and in the end, of course, suc-

cessful, detective work, is "The Thumb
Print," which leads the blU at the
Majestic Theater. It is a Melies film,
and the pictures are handled with ar-
tistic detail and finish characteristic of
the finer French films.

The story of "The Thumb Print" in-
volves a society of crime, whose mem-
bership extends into the police force.
Against this the powerful "X" Society,
the detective, Martin Numa, and his as-

sistant. Prosper, fight under conditions
of almost hopeless difficulty. Clew by
clew, however, the mystery of the mur-
der which brings Numa onto the trail
of the society Is cleared away and the
leaders swept into the net of the police.
A thumb print and a shrd of patent
leather lead to the solution of the mys-
tery, s

An Essanay comic, "Sophie Gets

Stungr. follows the serious feature.
Madam Othick sings this week.

Columbia.
y REACHERT and intrigue figure
X prominently in "Arms and the

Gringo," & two-pa- rt Majestic drama.
of the Mexican war which head
lines the bill opening yesterday at the
Columbia. It Is the story of a band

munition across the international M Ore Jnd.l TnirD 01 benHtOrS
boundary line to the rebels, wno at
tempt to fasten suspicion for their I

crime on a young American.
There are many highly dramatic sit- -

uations In the production, and much of
the success of the play Is due to the
splendid acting of Dorothy Gish. The
heart interest is gripping

Bountiful to a mtle waff who has THREAT IS MADE
befriended her, and after her' recovery
from injuries in an auto accident re
turns to New York society life.

The Beauty - -- players provide the
comedy features in "The Tale of a
Tailor." a ludicrous chronicle of th
tribulations of a jealous husband.

The audiences were delighted with
the All Star Trio. Their selections
were timely. These attractions will be
offered until Wednesday.

Star.
mystery surrounds the fate of

REAL Girl of Mystery" when the
last picture of the 12th installment of
the exciting serial, depicting the ex
periences of Lucille Love, Is shown at
the Star Theater this week. Follow-
ing her escape from Hugo Loubeque's
California ranch, aided Dy a traitorous

in and an adventuresome chauf-
feur, she is being pursued by dozens
of warlike Mexicans firing bullets right
and left as they chase. During the en-

tire feature reel there Is an average of
one pistol shot for each of the count
less thrills.

A Blograph entitled "The Craftman'
Gratitude" shows death dealt out to a
safecracker trying to get a serum that
will save the life of the lawyer wno
cleared him.

The bill is supplemented with the
Hearst-Sell- s' weekly showing a labor
demonstration In Hyde Park, England,
and with an "Elopement In Rome. .

TEACHERS' RAGE CLOSE

L. R. ALDERMAN TO QUIT COMXJSSX

HEAD ASSOCIATION.

David Starr Jordan and Edgar B. John- -
ma

TO

Cklrf Candidates Callforalan
turm Center In Battle.

ST. PAUL. Minn.. July 5. David
Starr Jordan, chancellor of Leland
Stanford, Jr., University, became the
storm center tonight of the battle over
the election of a new president of the
National Educational Association,

The party lines between the "solid
South," which seeks the election of
Edgar B. Johnson, of Rock Hill, a C,
and the machine delegates.
who are campaigning for the Callfor-
nian. were ira wn closer, with the
Southern delegates gathering In enough
votes to procure their candidate s elec
tion on the board.

L. R. Alderman,, of Portland, Or.
who also is a candidate, will withdraw,
It is reported.

Delegates continued to arrive today
on every Incoming train and tomorrow
the convention will be In full swing.

The present educational system was
bitterly arraigned at a conference of
some of the Nation's leading child psy
etiological specialists tonight Court
rooms are thronged with boy and girl
offenders. It was charged, "because the
public schools have failed in their
duty."

Because schools have not sufficient
ntellectual and oral appeal to keep

girls of 11, It and 13 years old from
hame," they were characterized as a

oy mary i .
Campbell, associate I LlUO

the psychopathic laboratory the Cbl
cago Municipal Court

GAMBLING RAID IS

lx Men Are Charged by Police With
Various Degrees ot Offense.

Brandt, a clerk, years old, was
arrested in a poolroom at 273 Third
street last night on a charge con-
ducting a gambling game. Police Cap-
tain Circle, with Sergeant Harms and
Patrolman wise made the arrest
Nathan Stone, a broker, 39 years old,
and A. Johnson, a restaurant proprietor,
28 years old, were arrested on a charge
of gambling- at the place. H. Duncan.
John Joseph and Charles Otten were
arrested for visiting the game.

The police say they have been
the place for several days. Last

night they rode up In front with the
police touring car and dashed into the
hall before warning could be given.

ANTI-SUFFRA- PLAN TOLD

All Parts of Country to Be Linked in
Fight, la Prediction.

amount" carried.Opposed
Woman Suffrage today Issued an-
nouncement of its programme for fight-
ing the "votes for women" propaganda
throughout the country.

"We now have 21 states organized
against woman suffrage," says the
statement. "A majority of the other
states signified their desire to af-
filiate with the National association.

"This means that by early Fall,
every part of the United States will be
linked together In the fight against

suffrage."

ROCKS HURLED AT TRAIN

One Passenger Is Hit and Three
Windows Are Demolished.

Rocks thrown at the second section
of the Seattle, Portland & Spokane
passenger train No. 32 last night at
Wauna, between Gearhart and Port
land, demolished two windows in
of the coaches, one window in

passengers in the face.
It not known who threw the rocks

or the reason for the prank.

Boy Struck, by Automobile.
Talcott Ward. 336 Morris street, was

struck at Williams avenue and Russell
streets last night by the automobile
Dr. M. Davis. Dr. Davis took the
boy to a drugstore, where he dressed
his injuries. Later he took him home.
The boy was not seriously hurt.

$10 Worth of Oyium on Lee Leant.
Lee Leum, Chinese janitor, 44 years

old. was arrested at and Flan.
ders streets last night by Sergeant
Wells and Patrolman Huntington, on a
charge of having opium in his posses
sion. The police say he had about $10
worth of opium in his pockets. - He was
held without bail.

Santiseptic Lotion relieves and prevents
sunburn, tan. mosquito and insect bites.

Adv.
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GOLOHBHN TREATY

IS LIKELY TO FAIL

Believed Oppose Apology

and Payment.

COUNTER

Democrats Who Want Investigation
or "Ieaks" In Committee Asked

to Explan Settling $8,000,000
Claim for $25,000,000.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, July 6. The Administration by
a party vote will be able to secure a
favorable report from the foreign, re-
lations committee of the Senate on the
Bryan treaty with Colombia, but Sen

opposed to that document assert
positively that the Administration win
not be able to force ratification by the
Senate. It requires a two-thir- vote
to ratify and more than a third of the
Senate oppose extending an apology to
Colombia and paying that nation $25,- -
OOt.OOO in cash.

To a large extent the Colombian
treaty la regarded as a party measure.
Most Republicans, and a few Demo-
crats, are opposed to it Republicans
are opposing it not alone because they
object to the apology to Colombia, but
because they regard the treaty as a
criticism of two former Republican Ad-
ministrations. Moreover, the $25,000,- -
000 payment is looked on as an unjust!
flable extravagence.

Counter-Thre- at Made.
Not many days ago the Democrats of

the foreign relations committee grew
indignant because proceedings In their
committee with regard to the Colom
bian and Nicaragua treaties had been
reported in the newspapers. A threat
was made to punish not only Senators
who had given out information but
newspaper men who printed the facts.
That threat has created bad bjood and
in the cloakrooms there is a counter
threat of an investigation to determine
why Colombia is now asking for 25
000,000 when it was willing to accept
$8,000,000 under the Taft Administra
tion.

The inquiry into committee leaks is
ttributed to Secretary of State Bryan

who was the most indignant man In
Washington when he read of the dis
closures, made presumably in conn
dence behind locked doors of the for
elgn relations committee-roo- Mr,
Bryan had seen to it that information
which he wished to become known had
found its way into the newspapers, but
this information was
compared with what got out over the
protest of the Secretary.

Claim Multiplied by Three.
Colombia is represented at Washing

ton by a prominent Democratic attor
ney who long has been an Intimate
friend of the Secretary of State. Be
fore the appearance of this attorney
the little country from which Panama
was sliced regarded $8,000,000 as ample
compensation. When Mr. Douglas en-

tered the case the claim jumped to
$25,000,000. The State Department
quickly agreed that the larger amount
should be paid.

The Senate, before voting, will want
to more about the Increase, and
if that subject is once opened up it
is the Intention of Republican Senators
to go deeply Into the relations that
exist between Secretary Bryan and the
attorney for Colombia,
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HAS NEW TEST

Flylns Boat Works Smoothly With
Only One Motor Running.

HAMMONDSPORT, N. Y., July 8.

Glenn Curtis today made a test flight
In the America, the Rodman wana- -
maker trans-Atlant- ic flying boat, with
only one motor running. The maohine
flew steadily and little adjustment of
the rudder was required to offset the
torque of the single propeller.

It had been held that should one mo
tor stop while the machine was in
flight it would be necessary to shut
down the other immediately to avoid
overturning the craft, but Mr. Curtlss
flew today with first one propeller
stopped and then the other without af-
fecting the machine's balance enough
to be notioed by the crowa watcning
the flisht

BIDS OF CARRIERS HIGHER

Parcel Post Business Keason Given

for Increase in Salaries.

RIDGE FIELD. Wash.. July 6 (Spe
cial.) the beginning of the fiscal
year on July 1 both star mail routes
which originate at woodland have

WAHG.T?L iS',ir?!!? to than" it formeVly w

an

have

is

of

a

ators

know

on account of the increase caused by
the parcel post business, which is
growing- rapidly.'

j, M. Kelly nas peen su.cceea.ea on
the Woodland-Etn- a eight-mil- e star
route by Ben Julian, and the le

route between Woodland and cougT
has been taken by Chris Slgel, who suc-
ceeds William Bobbins.

At some places roads are bad. Much
road work is being done in this part of
the county.

MANY CHECK SIGNATURES

Next Saturday Is Last Day for Filing
Arguments for Measures.

SALEM, Or., July 5. (Special.) Sec
retary --of State Olcott has a special
corps of men checking over the signa
tures to the petitions for initiative
measures. It Is probable that the
work will be finished by next Satur- -

one day, when all arguments for Initiative
the I measures must be tiled. It Is not nee

smoker, and slightly Injured one of the essary that negative arguments be filed

L.

ourtn

to

With

until July 21.
The earliest date on which accept

ances of nominations lor omce to De
filed by the electors at large or of a
district composed of one or more coun
ties may be filed with the secretary or
State Is July 27.

"'Law Enforcement" Is Topic.
OREGON CITY, July S. (Special.)

Dr. CV J. Smith, Democratic candidate
for Governor, delivered an address in
the"Methodlst Church here tonight on
'An - Era of Law Enforcement. ' we

said the population of Oregon would
double with the opening of the Panama
Canal.

Heppner Man Is- Caught Here.
Albert F. Wing, of Heppner, Or., was

arrested at his home yesterday by
Deputy Sheriff Ford and charged with
failure to support nis wno. no was
brought to Portland for trial. Falling
to raise the $1000 fixed as his bond, he
remained la the County Jail last night

DOCTOR

3S

Double S. H. Stamps
Are You Saving Them? Let U Furnish You With a New Book to Start

W Bring Us Your Films to Finish Today
TRUSSES

Single.,.. SI.00 " Double... S1.50
EXPERIENCED FITTER

Catcher's Mitt. ..$5.00
Catcher's Mask ..$3.50

$8.50 S6.15
, FIRST-AI-D KIT

Compact, convenient; contains just
what you need in case of accidents.
Every home should havo one.- - Prices
ran?e ... ...60 to S15.00
J. B. L CASCADE The Internal Bath.
One Sack Birdseed. 25o
One Package Bird Sand. . ,10c Special
One Package Bird Manna. 15c 221

50c ;

Ansco Cameras and Films
Will give you good pictures. The films
get detail. sharp and strong; give
full color value and are free from hala-

tion. Ansco Films fit any camera.
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING A

SPECIALTY

to
Pair 50

IS

FIELD AND OPERA GLASSES
S3.50 S75.00

EAR STOPPLES,

Woodard, Clarke

NEEDED

How to Utilize Home

Is Problem in China.

All

in
Do

WEST PARK

Product

NATIVES ARE SUSPICIOUS

Modernized Chinese Have Hard Time
"Making Living Nevertheless

Physicians America Could

Not' Work Kequlred.

pf.kin.4 July E. The Rockefeller
Commission which is here investlgat
ing China's needs in a medical and sur-au- .i

nrv ha already found that a
mnt important nolnt is this: the Chi
nese must be taught to doctor them- -

lves alon modern lines and not rely,
except for the present, on foreign med

ical men.
The country is so vast and the need

so extensive that all the doctors and
surgeons in America could be utilized
in rhina. The solution must be the
training of the Chinese doctors. At
nrnwnt there are only a few score
trained along modern lines and these
have difficulty In making a living, ine
Chinese Is suspicious of tne moaern-ize- d

Chinese doctor, and if ha is moved
to resort to foreign treatment, he pre
fers to go direct to the toreign aoc-to- r.

.
Rockefeller Commission at worn.

. ine LommiosiQii, wihuh i Biii'"M-fe- d

here by Dr. Harry Pratt Judson,
nrsMnt of ChlcaKO University, and
Dr. Francis W, Peabody, of Boston, has
not gone, far enough to commit Itself
to any definite but its report un
doubtedly will be largely concerned
with the problem Of making ine

native doctor respected in
China.

In the medical schools, the commis
sion has found various men at work
trying to coin medical characters and
combinations of characters or expres-
sions in Chinese.

It was only three years ago mat tne
first class of Chinese educated In
China took their medical degrees from
the Union College (where American
and British missionary doctors work
together) here In Pekin. Last year the
first class, a small number, of women
doctors were graduated. Because or
prejudice against the treatment of
women by men, worn rn doctors will

Kerr Vrk B10W.Be
Philadelphia 108.SO
Buffalo 02.00
Detroit 83.M
hU LJa 70-0- 0

Kai

n. so,
C P. T. a.

' Marshall S0T1
A

Special

at
8.00

at
7.50

Coin

5c 8

$1.00

10c 7
Sal

25c

a in

a dish of Ice

AT

have a valuable place medical
in China, j

Medicine Poor Makeshift.
The Chinese for have had

remedies for certain dis
eases, remedies which are often effect-
ive. But they have never,
studied and know little or

the reasons for actions and
They have little

surgery. As a rule the Chi-
nese doctor cannot set a bone. Men
whose broken could be stock

by an man in Eu-
rope or America become

China.
It used to be the ease that

tales were spread the mission
The could not

the reason for work (being
given freely by white men and women.

and dislike
gave rise to stories that they
children to make medical
of their eyes. This and similar tales
were current up the of the
Boxer uprising, but they are now sel-
dom heard.

TO BE DISINTERRED

Court
to

Or., July 6.

Armed with from a
court, a will arrive

from Wyo.,
exhume and make
of the body of William H. Veatcn, shot
and killed at Northern

while his duty
during a pistol

with an alleged horsethlef.
The alleged Earl Foree,

was about to be placed under arrest
when he fight with Veatch and
a Deputy Sheriff named Rule. Foree
and Rule were and
was killed. Burial was made here, as
this was Veatch's home. Veatch's
brother lives at Oregon City. The doc.
tor would make certain that the
wounds which resulted In the death of
Veatch were made by bullets from
Force s or another's

Stretch Between La Center and
to Traffic.

RIDGEFIELD. July (Spe
eial.) The work
that now being done on the

La Center and
Woodland has made the old road im

and all trafflo rrom east of
those must go by way the
Pekin ferry route, about three miles
north and then across

The road
is Improved is declared the
six ana me

Great Northern Railway
SUMMER EXCURSIONS

TO TUB AND RETURN

TICKETS ON SALE DAILY
1st September

.......
' D.
Plttaburg
Chicago ........

St. Paul. MlnmeaeeU. Dnloth, Winnipeg,

as

Closed

Wash., 5.

Is Pacific
Hierhwav between

points

th bridge.
etretch of wnicn

being worst
miles between Mexico

EAST

to
Bostoo

Dtivef

...... 1.5...... &S.OA

City. Omaha a4
SC Joecpa, 900.

Corresponding Reductions to Other Points
Final return limit Oct. allowed going
ins and tickets good going one road, returning another. Kide on the

ORIENTAL LIMITED
Through standard and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago In 71

hours, making direct connections for all points East
service. cars.

DICK

Telephones

the

plan,

IssShwI CITY TTCICET
OFFICIO

S4s Washing.
toa at,

Portland. Or.

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK SUMMER
Seasoa June IBta to Sept. 80th. Write o ask for Booklets.

Leather Specials This Week
$10.00 87.67
$ Suitcase at, S6.25
$ 8.00 Traveling Bags 85.95
$ Handbags at S5.00
$5.00 Handbags at..... S3.67
65c Purses at 49

A Few Reduced
Ivory Soap, for.... 25

(LimitedNo deliveries)
Castile 65d

lOo Moth Balls
Concentrated Lye

lOo Chlorida Lime 75
50c Hepatica 29
25o Carter's Pills

Rubifoam at ...lGc
$1.00 Othina 85t
AUTO SPONGES CHAMOIS

GOGGLES

StopandRest
Bit Our

Lunch Room
"Wood Soda,

dainty lunch oi
Cream

ALDER STREET

in work

Chinese

well-know- n

apparently,
anatomy,

nothing of
counteractions. knowl-
edge of

limbs
ordinary

permanent
cripples In

malicious
of

Chinese under-
stand good

Suspicion of foreigners
murdered

concoctions

to time

BODY

Wyoming Sends Physician to
Hillsboro Examine Wounds.

(Special.)
authority Wyo-

ming physician
here tomorrow Sheridan, to

physical examination

Sheridan, in
Wvominsr. discharging

an under-sherif- f, duel

horsethlef,

showed

wounded Veatch

revolver.

HIGHWAY BEING IMPROVED

Woodland

road improvement

passable,
of

of RIdgefield
Woodland

six-mi- le

June 30th
WaHhlnatoa,

...aiie.eeio7.se

rise

list Stopovers

Unsurpassed
dinins-ca- r Compartment-observatio- n

VISIT THIS

Trunks

Items

Conti

-- Lark

centuries

together

hos-
pitals.

HILLSBORO,

nadlan border,
cost $4600.

Co.

The improvement will

Boye and Girle Sing on Float.
At the request of George L. Baker,'

100 members of the Girls' .Chorus and
Boys' Glee Club, of the . Washington
High School, sang patriotic songs on
the float "Multnomah" during the pa-

rade on the night of July 4. These
voices were trained by Professor Boyer
and Miss Schloth, a teacher In the
Washington Hih School.

LOW

EAST
Via

ROCK ISLAND LINES

to
September 30 Inclusive

Return Limit
October 31, 1914.

i

The Route of the De Luxe

Rocky Mountain Limited

Unexcelled

Dining Car Service

By purchasing your ticket at
our office you have choice of
any line out of Portland.
Special attention to women
and children traveling alone.

Tickets, Reservations, Infor-
mation, Etc.

M. J. GEARY,
General Asreat, Pass. Dept
111 Third Rtreet, Portland. Or.

Phonea, Mala 884, A 2e

TRAVELERS' CODE.

TO SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN-

GELES AND SAN DIEGO.
8. 8. VTCATAN

WKHSK.SHAV. JCLY S.

COOS BAY AND EUREKA.
M. H. GEO. W. EI.OSR

BAJL8 HCMMAT MORNING AT .
NORTH PACITIC STEAMSHIP CO.
Ticket Office, Office,
mA 8d t. I Columbia Dock.

Mala X.M. I Main SMi.

Coos Bay Line
STEAUbHIP

"BREAKWATER"
rain from Aloeworth dock. Portland, a A. M,
May la. 4 . June 7, 1J, li. Hi. sf.
Freight and ticket office, LAwer Alnaworte
dock. I'urtland A Cooe Bay a. av waa.

II. a-- abAtiu, avgenc.
Phone tiaia koou. a 4aX

DRAIN TO COOS BAT.
Autos run dally. Delightful trip via

Allegany or the Ocean-beac- h routa,
Wire reservations to

O. MATT'OO.V Drain.

tiunuiir r.MPE.

HAMBURbyAI,!ER!CA!l

rjin the jy
WORLD ffl

Going
or

Coming
, Trev-- I by h

ill

HAMJURfrAMESUCAN
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Al'UVST PAllJMiN.
Valerlsnd An. 1, 11 evun
) It ruufyltatlln lutf. H. d 1. M.
Imperalor lug. I'i, V A. M.
1'rrn. l.inrule. . . .Aus. IS. II A. M.
talrrlHiid Aug. fl, IV A. '
Rai. Aus. Vle...Au. tl, t 1'. hi.
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MLDITERRANEAN
t.ibrnllar. Naplra and Ornna.

S. o. lllkr July 13, J I', M.
a. b. Haiiiiur(...Aiis. e, V. M.
t. 8. Multke u. itl. I'. M.
b. p. liamliure. . .pi. II, I'. M.

TWO CBVlsr.it IN 1011

AROUND THE
Through the

PANAMA
Prom Haa FranoJaoo by Cruising
ilBftmera

FttB. 8

CUVELAM,' FEB. fi
135 '"cruUe Up4

Including all' ntscmrgr txpeni.
Ld order io wrura rbulrw Inratlua

roama ahauld b hooad euw.
Write fur ttuvklat.

EAMBUKG-AKERllA- LINE

Kan it a Hi)ii, ra. ww

ciIq General Agia., sua arc.
ond ava. rnuni KIMotf

II mi 8 and s'j. scaitia, aan., iiII or Han JTrauoiaoo vffloa, ut) li
Stockton au, ban )'raucU-o- . n(I southern racin Co, "o fj

at., O..VV. K. It
i. Co No. i'aclflo, 1).

V B. O.. Kurlinttnn M
Koota. Milwaukee If

Pug ot found H. H, ' ffl
V OU North. By fJW P r e a y li. if. Y "mltta, li Jy
1 V Vt'at. at Jbt Hr

. N. Portland,

NORTH
GERMAN

LLOYD
London Parii Bremen
in. Tim J'r

Kal. Wll'm tier ;ma. July XI
CooeUo. . nl t

tl.nmt aVurfimral July IV
Kronorloa Ulielm. .. .Aug. 4

e i llarbaroeee Aos. a
bain 1 A. M IVta Plymouth

and Boulogna at tCarrlea n
(1) or (II) cahln rarnaa (III
and till) eabln aUremea di-

rect.
dlrort.

Ooe-cabi- B tU Wednesday

THE MEDITERRANEAN
I'rinirM rMi Anf. I

KM-l- ff All, a

The North (i arm aa Lloyd
landed mare aan.ra,
1 Ir.l Cab la. Perond atoia
and etMraae In tba port -- t
Jw York durtaa 1HU thee
any athar line, repealing He
marveioua reuard ' IH14.

Through ratee from Egypt, India,
New York ta FAB LABI aad
South America via Kurupe.

NOKWAT PlTuArl CRCISM.
July ta. Aug. 11

Tripi Around
rirst-eiea- s the
throughout $620.65 & Up

TraTrlrrV fhecke flood
All Uer the Werld.

OET.PK'MS a CO.. Oon. Aft.
3 lirvauway. isew lorn.

1

Robert CbpHI, a. P. Jr"., n i a Btwva.vi M j v sav

or local fnu.

Ships
1,417.710

TONS

WORLD
CANAL,

CiNCDiHATI."

$900

KronprtMl

Baltlmore-Br- ni

Independent

World f: V

yr
XrUrnnxl

Steamer Service
ITBAMRIt T. J.

leaves Portland, Aab-atre- et

Dock, dally, exceot Faturday
and Bundny, I A. M : Saturday
only, 1 K M., tor WraUr. lviMeg-le- r I P. M. dally, ixnitSaturday and Sunday; Bunday
only. P. M.

STEAM En HAHS Al.O leaves
Portland dally, except Sunday,
1:00 P. hi., tor Me a; I or, vie
Astoria. Lraveg Mailer ally,
except Btrndiiy end MorMay, I
A. M. Leaves Megler bunday
only P. M.

tramf:u ntnvssT tirrr.tleaves Portland dally, except
Sunday, at 00 P. M. Iavoa
Astoria dully, except Sunday, at
8 A. M.

Make reservations Ash-stre- et

Pock or City Ticket Off ice.
Third and Washington.

Phonee Marshall 4500, A (1 XI.

M Jtilia--al
. B. BEAR, OB

SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

a A. M., July a.
The Baa rnucteea l.rtlaod a. B.

td and waelilngtoa bt. lih O.--

to.) Tel. ilaraliaU 4400, A em.

i

Nortn

blxtlt

a

ALASKA
Steamship sails direct P. M., Tuesday,

July 7.
Few renerva tlona left.

aB fraaclaeo, I'ortlaad Aaarlte
fteatnehip la,

FKANhk UolJuAM. Agent.
124 Tklrd A t W" ;

American-Hawaiia- n S. S. Co.
rnEiiiiiT Ki.Ririn

Via etraita of Magrllaa,
balllnga from New lerk

Abont June IS.
and every li di ibarraftar, for

Pacific owl Porta.
C. 1. Kli.NAKDt. Ageal,

S70 Mark Htwl.

Special Vacation Elxcursion
Honolulu fho Volcano

9
""--"
I iZWT botela. Ue trl. t" -- TJ--r J KJKJ - drlveaVolcano, alao au

lA'alklkl Beach and Hotel l alao auto drive tn Pall aad PMBcbbewl
and Moanalna I'arK.

Splendid S. P. SIEIIRA. leaving fan Franclaco Tuailay. July tl, and
returning-- August 7. (If desired, ateamer ticket limit months.) .
Don't miss this opportunity to aee the Worli Wonder V ol ami Kllauua

most active voncano oa earth. , UOOIC NOW. rend for iiincraiy.

OCEANIC S. S. COMPANY
73 MARKET ST-- SAX KRAXCIStO.

s

-- 'a

POTTER

Co,
R.

Vmu


